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White Sear
Gold Mining and Milling C

ADJOINS THE LE ROI PROPEF

the proof of the pobkhg
LILLIAN RUSSELL TO-NIGHT.

The patrons ot the Grand to-nîïht are 
to hare the pleaaure of witnessing tne 
production of the latest opeyto novelty, 
“ An American Beauty," with ihè favorite 
prima donna, Miss Lillian Russell. The 
opera Itself it said to be a novèlty. It was 
written by Mr. Hugh Morton, while Mr. 
Gustave Kerker furnished the music. The 
situations are said to be the-meet csoruri' 
atingly comical ever devised- for a light 
opera. Miss Russell Is a comedienne as 
well as a prima donna, an 1 entera into 
the fun and frolic of her to e With ihe 
abandon of a hoyden. She has if her com
pany several of the 0 amelia us who have 
made New York laugh in ihe i-vent Casleo 
successes. Messrs. Canary Lederer,
under whose direct on MlsS MOSjUl Is ap 
peering thta season, use-1 t«g utmost dls- 
crimluutlon In the selection NM the •sab’» 
to support her, l.ocoaiiis.iig ilie fact that 
a beautiful face and figure are in way a at
tractive to the pub ic, I ney nicked out 
from the huud.ils of applicants un-y fû« 
most beautiful. So paruciiliiil.v ihsfs ,, „ 
were they In this respect that b-ftn’erii» 
organisation left New York It had acini nul 
the fame of 1‘ellg composed of the loved- 
eat specimens of fciulliiulty, ever gathered 
In a single crgan'za'.on The opera Is 
handsomely staged and promises a great 
treat, •
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;
We take particular 

to see that every garment 
we sell fits properly in every 
respect However good the 
quality of the cloth may be 
if the coat does not fit it 
would not be a credit 
or satisfactory to the buyer. 
In our large stock we have 
all sizes from that of a small 
boy to an extra big 
We are careful to see that 
every person gets advan
tage of

care RTYsScan this store news with keenest eye daily. We 
say this for your own gain. In every purt of the house 
there is enthusiasm born of the volume of trade already 
done this fall.

Stocks are opening everywhere throughout the house. 
We never bought so liberally. We never bought so well. 
We never got values down so low.

To use a vulgarism, other stores are not “in it” with 
this big store this season—and let emphasis here be put on 
Dress G<35ds, Silks, Mantles, Millinery and Clothing.
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par Value, $1 per share.CAPITAL $2,000,000TTratro Y ou Tried

r tint to US OPFIOBRS:rs PRESIDENT-CHARLES P. 0ÜDIN, 
formerly of New York City, now of 
Rosaland.

t icb-president-uohn y. cole,
Mine Developer, Spokane, Wash. 

SEC.-TREAS.—FRED J. STEWART, 
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.

Hon. J. E. McDougall, Judge of Coun- John Hibbert Wllmot, Pres. Llftchild- 
ty Court, Toronto. Wllmot Co., Spokane, Wash.

C1kaneLWashhm' M1”lng BrClter- Sp0‘ J- Carrons, Agent, Spokane, Wash.

D, Morice, Terminal SUpt., O. T. R„ ' J. J. Warren, Barrister, Toronto. 
Toronto.

Rev. J. H. Starr, Director at Dominion 
Savings and Investment Society,
London, Ont.

-Assorted Flavors-
- - PURE

and
GOOD - -

put up in Boxes Only
i lb. Box 30c,

' £ lb. Box 15a
$ lb. Box ioc.

1/
man.

THÉ COTTON SPINNER.
Sc ott Marble's new play, " The 

Spinner,” which opens a week's engage
ment at the Toronto Opera House to-night, 
will be the first big melodramatic produc
tion to visit the city this season. In many 
respects the piece is said to not differ 
maternity from his other plays of mill life, 
but the characters are described as having 
a certain lack of conventionality which 
makes them enjoyable and Interesting. The 
Southern character studies which Mr. 
Marble has worked In are said to he ex
cellent, clear cut and typical. The corn- 
pay carries a carload of special scene 
and the mechanical effects are spoken 
as being particularly fine. The usual Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday matinees will 
be given.

F, J. Kilmer, Asst. Supt. Columbia At 
Western R. 1^, Spokane

w T Stuart, M.D., C.L, Toronto.

Cotton
100,000 Yards of Draping Materials

At Half Price—on .Sale Tuesday
This special purchase means an opportunity to pro

cure useful and desirable materials at half the usual prices 
—jt is a manufacturer’s stock of broken lines, but the 
goods are all new and the assortment is large. It means 
the crowding in of 100,000 yards of different lines into a 
department already overflowing with the newest and pret
tiest goods, selected from the productions of 
manufacturing centres. You should come and see the new 
Golden Draperies, the new designs in Pebbled Art Sateens, 
the hundreds of different patterns of Art Silkoline, the 
very newest Gold Effects in Roman Stripes, the large 
assortment of White Muslins, in all the different widths, 
suitable for long or short curtains, and the handsomest 
weaves of Madras Muslins in the city. The attraction, 
however, now centres in the clearing df this big purchase, 
and if prices will do it, a few days should clear this entire 
lot Some of the prices :
4800 yards 45-inch Madras 

Muslins, In cream, pink, 
green, blue, amber, etc., reg.
26c, on sale at.........................

rid. knowledge 
of cloths, trimmings and 
workmanship, and guaran
tee all our goods to be as 
represented.

our 1-
• Organization. The White Bear Mine i THEY HAVE A «HAFT. TUNNEL 

,, AND EXPENSIVE MACHINERY,
The White Bear Gold Mining and *’ situated three-quarters of a mile CONTINUES DIRECTLY THROUGH

Milting Company Is organized under ,west “f th® city of Rossland, B.C., and THE WHITE BEAR LOCATION,
tho I.W. -, at * , w . . immediately adjoins the already fam- The White Bear is therefore the near-
the laws of the State of Washing- ous Le Rol property, which Is at pre- est mine to an already developed pro
ton, with a capital of $2,000,000 divided sent paying its stockholders $25,000 per perty, the success of Which has been,
into 2,000.000 shares of $1 each. The l'vl,d,e?^BwvlThe Le Ro‘ 18 rdUy established, and may be stated

capitalized at $2,500,000. aw phenomenal.
THE PRINCIPAL VEIN OF THE The White Bear Mine Is held by this “i 

LE ROI MINE, WHICH PASSES company under an absolute title—a cer- C,
Half a million shares are set aside as ,ttflca‘® of Improvement having beenPEHTY, OWNED BY THE LE ROI Issued, which entitles the company to 

I COMPANY, AND UPON WHICH a Crown grant.

care-
sun-^-
leaf

dally 
r and , 
[njoy-

r?i_n ’ stock Is Issued fully paid and non
et tcssable.MICH1E & CO. numerous

5i-7 King-street West 
466 and 466 Spadina-av. 

■poRQJJ^Q-

very “MY PARTNER." stock for development purposes.
It was thoroughly proven last week at 

the popular Auditorium Theatre that the 
people want popular plays at popular 
prices. Saturday night the house was 
packed to the doors to see the last pro
duction of ‘The Octoroon.” For the present 
week Manager Telfer offers for. the pub
lic patronage that beautiful 
“ My Partner.” It will be presented by a 
powerful company, and all attending this 
pretty place of amusement will see a 
beautiful drama presented by a popular 
company at popular prices.
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YORK’S TOLLGATES. sthis *western drama, Hr 1■*>who iThe Ontario tonnant * azae» aa •rder- 
la-CeameU, Bat There Is 81111 

Digitally la the Way.
Premier Hardy has communicated to 

Solicitor C. C. Robinson the decision 
of the Executive Council of the On- 

regarding York

ItatioB
V115 to ià 1 King Street 

East,

TORONTO.
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A TALI WITS FRANK KIZEB,
atarlo Government,

County toll-gates.
The finding approves the bylaw ot 

the County Council abolishing the 
toll-gates, and then proceeds to direct 
the council as to what Is to be done.

The decision recites several com
plainte entered by some of the muni
cipalities against the bylaw, \wmch 
they claim nears with undue severity 
upon them. The Township of Scar- 
boro alone represents that the bylaw. 
If carried out, will raise its tax rate 
by 6 1-2 mills. In vlewi of theap ob
jections, and In order that the Mads 
may be kept in good repair, the Exe
cutive Council asks the County Coun
cil to provide tor the equalisation of 
the burden upon all the municipal'.- 
ties.

The decision winds up with a state
ment that should the County Council 
be unable, to arrive at such an ar
rangement, those municipalities which 
consider themselves to be unduly bur
dened may apply to the ^Legislature 
for relief.

Whether or not this decision on the 
part of the Ontario Government means 
anything, it is hard to say. Had the 
finding approved unconditionally the 
County Council’s bylaw, of course Its 
meaning would have been clear and 
there would be ar> end of the toll- 
gates. The Insertion, however, of Un
qualifying clause creates an uncer
tainty as to the effect of the ruling.

The general opinion among those 
conversant with the case Is that the 
council will hesitate to take advan
tage of the finding, and some think 
that should the bylaw be enforced 
under the existing circumstances big 
lawsuits between the county and some 
of Its municipalities would ensue.

In fact, inasmuch as about half the 
villages and townships concerned were 
onposed to the bylaw In the first place, 
there Is a possibility of Its now being 
repealed offhand.

On the whole, it appears that owing: 
to the ambiguous ruling of the Gov
ernment the tailgate question Is now 
no nearer settlement than it was 
20 years ago.

I JIN fit*

One of (lie Spokane Commissioners Tells 
Mow Ike Town Is Bnn—Besslend's 

Feek-Bnk n Corker. \1700 yards 86-lnch White Cur
tain Muslins, In coin spots _ 
and fancy designs, very de
sirable goods and extra 
quality, reg. 20c, clearing at...i*Kc 

880 yards 42-inch Cream Cur
tain Scrim, openwork pat
terns In stripes, reg. 10c,
clearing at.......................... '...

yards 36-inch Swiss Cur
tain Muslin, white, with 
openwork patterns, reg. 20c,
sale price..................................

8000 yards Fine Silk Finished 
Art Muslins, 36 inches, over 
50 designs, looks tike silk, 

reg. price 18c, clearing at...

v Vz \
t9*yMr. Frank Klzer, City Commissioner of 

Spokane, Wash., Is In town. He Is part 
owner of the Le Bol Mine at ^oSslnnd, and 
also secretary-treasurer of the Lily May, 
and haa come Bast to take the place for 
a time of W. J. Harris, the “ Goto King,” 
who has gone to the coast to brhig his 
family Bast. Mr. Kiser* while here, will 
make hie headquarters at the offices of 
Campbell, Currie & Co.

Mr. Klzer last evening told The World 
some Interesting facts conoerqlng the 
method of. government in vogue in Spo
kane, which la a city of 40,000 people, 170 
miles from Rosaland, of which It is at 
present the chief supply point. Some of 
the pointers about how they do things out 

L prove good reading for our 
Fleming and his colleagues in

m «
w*m• and 
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THE P UBLIC ST A TED AW AT350 yards of 50-lnch White 
with large and -IsMuslin,

small coin spots, In orange 
and terra cotta, reg. price 
40c, clearing at....................... .

'
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zKafflr Circus Weald Mo* Revive Worth » 
Cent la London, Although the Show 

'Wes Well Advertised.

SMNf>A"C,iC0 »a .. 5C
*500Me

<% Ç;
F1100 ytu-ds 36-lnch White Cur

tain Muslin, genuine Swiss 
roods, handsome openwork 
designs, with tamboured out 
line, reg. price 30c. clear
ing at............

-’HWNew York, Sept. 20.—A cable des
patch from London to The Tribune 
says: “The managers of the Kaffir 
circus are disappointed over the weak
ness of the market for African gold 
shares. They Imagined that another 
mining boom would follow Mr. Bar- 
nato’s diplomatic successes In the 
Transvaal and the settlement of poli
tical questions there. The show was 
well advertised and the band plaved 
merrily, but the public stayed away. 
Leading operators have tried to push 
up prices and to bait the continental 
speculators, but In spite of all their 
exertions the market has sagged, 
second Kafflr boom has been lmpossl ■ 
tie because Investors are already over
weighted with mining shares worth 
much less than the prices paid for 
them. The slump of last October has 
convinced the public that South Af
rican mining stocks are still over
valued. Neither speculators nor In
vestors have been tempted to enter the 
Kafflr show this season. The Inherent 
weakness of mining shares will tend to 
strengthen American stocks In foreign 
markets If the dread of repudiation 
l;e dispelled by McKinley’s triumph."
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j*10csa • • « 1A®ONT. rfy/ oI Untouchable Values in Clothing Tuesday.

Boys’ and Men’s Clothing of a quality that gives it 
pre-eminence. It would not do for us to sell a single gar
ment of doubtful character. We must knovwthe goods to 
be right in material and well made. Rather, the evidence 
is in the volume of business done in men’s and boys’ 
clothing. Three special bargains for Tuesday.:

Boys’ 3-plece All-Wool Hali
fax Tweed Suits, In Oxford 

grey, browfi and fawn, well 
made and trimmed, a good 
school suit, reg. $3.60 to $4,
for....... .........f...............................

Men’s Fine West of Eng
land Worsted, in fine hair 
line and fancy stripes, in 
several different shades, 
worth from $4 to $5, for 
$3.25. $3.75 and

91 9
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West should 
own Mayor 
office.

Spokane’s Mayor Is a mere figurehead. 
He is elect éd by the people, 1» puiO $1500 
a year, and about the only power he pos
sesses Is that ot appointing civic officials, 
and this prerogative does not count for 
much, for all his appointments must be 
ratified by his Council before they take ef
fect. This Council consists of 10 elective ald
ermen, whose functions are purely legisla
tive.

The city Is really governed by three City 
Commissioners, who are appointed by the 
Mayor and Council. These are the Commis
sioner of Public Works, the Commissioner 
of Police and the Fire Comml 
Just according to which of 
is in the chair, the trio cSnatltute tùe 
Board of Public Works, the Police Board 
Or the Fire Board. ^

Each of the commissioner» has to put up 
a bond of $100,000 on taking office, each 
Is paid a salary of $2000, and together they 
are practically omnipotent.

In Spokane everything lsmn on political 
lines, aud Mr. Klzer, who is Commissioner 
of Public Works, quotes one incident to 
show this : He, like his two colleagues, 
was appointed for a term of three years, 
with the power to hold Office until his 
successor is duly Installed. He Is a Re
publican in politics, and when his term of 
office was up a year ago the Mayor, tTho 
is a Democrat, nominated another man in 
hla stead. The Council, however, which 
is Republican In Its leanings, 
ratify His Worship's choice, 
the Mayor has sent to the

of 14 different men for the office, 
aldermen have systematically 

thrown out bis recommendations, and, con: 
sequently, Mr. Klzer still holds down bis 
Job. In the next elections the town will 
likely go Democrat on the silver question, 
and then Mr. Klzer will pA>bably have to 
drop out.

The visitor Is greatly pleased with our 
city. He thinks It has the cleanest streets 
he ever Inspected, and, as for the ladles, 
he says he never saw so many superb wo
men and pretty girls In his life as he has 

King-street, Toronto. He adds 
that Toronto’s trolley service Is celebrated 
all over the count 
was told to visit 
see a fast street car line.

The man from Spokane Is a great admir
er of John Klrkup, the ” Pooh-bah ” of 
Rossland. He says the way he, single- 
handed, runs the town and keeps order is 
simply wonderful.

No gambler or other suspicious character 
cau remain in the place an hour without 
being summoned to the big fellow's pres
ence to explain his business, and he in
variably takes the first train south to avoid 
spending a term In jail at Nelson.

The chief cause of trouble In American 
mining camps is the formation of aggres
sive organizations among the miners. Re
cently an emissary of one of these institu
tions visited Rossland for the purpos eof 
banding the workers there together. He 
summoned a meeting of the men, but had 
only begun to harangue them when Klrkup 
appeared on the scene. “ Say, stranger,’ 
he quietly observed, " I don't think the 
climate up here will agree with you,” and 
forthwith the agitator subsided and left 
town;

Mr. Klzer says the Lily May will begin 
to ship ore this week ,and that within 10 
days the smelting returns will be made 
known. He brings with him samples of 
the ore from the new strike In the mine, 
which he says will run $60 to the ton.
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Men’s Fine All-Wool Black 
Venetian Coats and Vests, 
fine mohair braid binding, 
extra good Italian lining, 
and trimmings to match, ex
tra fitting" garments, 
morning Styles, reg. $8.60,

EXION ■ Cjr/rr/*t£ SMM jtm/rer.■
JL !

ALTH.
.$*.86 Thp Whito Roar Mlnp I mining matters in the Rossland Dis I day, it Is still Inadequate, but with the■ ns wmiti ear I line , trlct- The courge oi the vein can he completion ot the Columbia and Red

Is now being developed under the seen by reference to the development. Mountain Railroad ore can be shipped 
able and efficient management of John Upon the development of this property to outside smelters.
Y. Cole, the Vice-President. The work there has been expended some $4000 
has reached such a depth that It has with the following results: The ledge, 
been found necessary to order ma- which 1» largely continuous and well 
chlnery. This Is now at Rossland, and defined, has been opened In several
will be put in place as rapidly as poe- different places, and ore found every- The question has been repeatedly 
slble. The machinery consists of : 1 n*“!_a *%H**d by tbs Canadian
sixty h.p. Boiler 1 Double Cylinder principal workings consist of a 48 foot 
Si earn Holst Ore Car and Balls, 1 shaft and several deep open cuts.
Steam Rand Drill I Steam Drain Samples have been taken showing the tag charters are assessable. In orderE5ft,Æ..*a,s^r sss.ïæ Lïï'ir1'?. r^'t"r,ur.
those of the now dividend-paying Perlence of the adjoining properties. shares to be sold to provide the work-
mThe Ore Body.-The veins already Transportation of Ores. paid“nd^ion^îmiseaw" *** *UUy
on* the White Bna^Show^he^harac-. ,u^ag”nBg2ring°1héll<Coîumbtee and ' Ther* ere no aalarle<1 offlcer® »*». «te 
tCri1AtlC A1 r0nn«fUlPThdeTa?JL Indited R«*FMountain Raflroad RUNNING DI- wblte Bear Company other than the 

1 hi Sfr On^don RBCTLY. THROUGH THE CLAIM.
- most gratifying, and W and at a dl9tance of ,e8a than m feet 
favorably with other good properties—

The White

M er. ‘And, 
officials in

Arms and Hands,
Development Stoo k Shares 

Non-Aeaessable.BELL’S for. . S4.00

Don’t let a single out-of-town reader of this paper 
neglect to secure a copy of the Fall and Winter edition of 
the Canadian Shoppers’ Handbook, 192 pages, illustrated. 
It is a vade mecum for every housekeeper—it tells of just 
what she wants, the price, and how to get it from this 
store through its mail order system.

REDUCING THE STAFF.
ixlon Wafers and

■s Préposai to Reorganise the Teaching Staff 
of the Technical School Board.

The Management Committee of the Tech
nical School Board will hold an Important 
meeting to-night, when the question of re
organizing the teaching staff will be dis
cussed. Last year the board appointed 
the then mathematical maater, Dr. John 
McMaster, B.A., M.D., temporarily to the 
position of principal. Since that time he 
has, as principal, supervised the work of 
the whole school and performed the duty 
of teacher of “light and sound,” which takes 
up a brief period each week. The other 
membere of the teaching staff, and the 
subject» taught by them were : James 
Milne, mechanics and electricity ; Dab Hull 
and John McGowan, mathematics ; Mies 
Curzon, chemistry, and A. F. Macallum, 
Ks R. Bablngton, drafting ,etc.

A short time elnce Mr. McGowan resign
ed his position, and at the meeting at 
which the resignation was accepted the 
chairman of the board suggested that the 
remaining members of the staff conld do all 
the work, and by this means effect a saving 
of $500 per annum. Tne principal strenu
ously opposed the suggestion and pro
nounced the proposal Impracticable.

There Is a strong feeling on the part of 
some members of the board, however, that 
the best interests of the school will be 
served by the reduction In the staff, which 

reorganization. A pro
position will, therefore, be made to-night 
to re-appoint Dr. McMaster to the mathe
matics teaehership, a position which he 
formerly filled with great success, and 
give him charge of the mathematical 
branch. Thla will give that gentleman 
nine of the 10 hours’ Work per week Which 
Wae formerly done by Mr. McGowan, the 
other hoar being added to Mr. Hull’s work. 
There are several reasons assigned by the 
advocates of the proposal for making the 
change. Among others is that Mr. Mc
Master Is, by profession, a physician, is 
establishing a practice for himself, and, 
although a skilled medical practitioner and 
mathematician, Is not in touch with the 
practical branches, which form the most 
Important of the subjects taught In the 
school. It le also stated that there has 
been more or less friction arising from a 
proneness to assume personal supervision 
of the work of teachers, in those subjects 
In which be has had no practical experi
ence or study.

On the other hand, the principal's sup
porters on the board claim that he le a 
good man, of wide general knowledge, and 
that the school has prospered under bis 
charge.

The name of Mr. James Milne, the teach
er In mechanics and electricity, is men
tioned as the probable successor to Mr. 
McMaster. This gentleman holds certi
ficate» from the South Kensington Art 
School, which qualify him to teach In all 
the subjects taught at the Thronto School. 
The Kensington School Is the model school 
for all the technical schools In England. 
Those who are moving In the matter ex
pect to greatly Increase the efficiency of 
the school and strengthen public confidence 
by appointing as principal a man who Is 
a skilled mechanic and holds certificates 
ef fitness from a recognised. Institution.

m papers a*
to whether shares Issued under min-Domplexlon SdMtp 

All These, 
h. Flesh Worms Eczema, 
i Wafers and a cake of 
world. Wafers bv meiL 
»le Proprietor, 144 Yenge- 
s, Toronto, Canada, 
mada. New Goods.

Gentlemen who wish to secure the 
newest and most effective patterns and 
designs for their fall and winter cloth
ing will be surprised at the very select 
line carried by McLeod, the well- 
known popular cash tailor. He does 
Cot boast of carrying the heaviest 
stock In the city, but the materials 
Imported by him for suits, overcoats, 
trousers, etc., cannot be surpassed 
Mr. McLeod will be pleased to see his 
many patrons, and will certainly gain 

^ many new friends.

An Indictment Withdrawn.
The indictment has been withdrawn In 

the rase of Owen G. Martin, who was con
victed of having obtained $10 by false pre
tences from William Evans, and who se
cured a new trial by order of the Division
al Court. The Crown Attorney explained 
that he desired to withdraw the Indict
ment, and that defendant had left the city.

* refused to 
Since then 

Council the THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-i

oint names 
but the

S.W. COR. YONOE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
lie. 17*. 174, 176. 178 Tenge street. Superintendent and miners.

Stockholders ore always welcome to 
inspect the weekly letters from the 
Manger and Superintendent.

The shares offered the public will he 
The smelter at Trail, B.C., was built 1 *°ld ta blocks of 100 shares and up- 

Thls Is shown In reports of Mr. Gor- expressly for the treatment of Trail wards at the price fixed from time to 
don, Mr. Moynahan and Mr. Harris, Creek ores, and though the capacity time by the director». SCRIP IB IS* 
all gentlemen of wide experience In has been Increased to 500 tons per SUED AT ONCE.

1 end 3 Queen-street West.
are from the shaft, thus allowing ore to 

be placed on cars at no expense.Ltd. improving with depth.
Bear Mine, aa has been said before,

Has the Le Roi Vein.
BEST QUALITY Treatment of Ores.

G0AL«”$4.25r!$5.75irchased the Red ;
[y the public that S J 
[ding in The To-fl 
and A 7 th instant* 

r notice, was pre- S 
|id authority of us | 
misleading. -

seen on

ry. + When in Chicago he 
Toronto If he wanted to

WOOD Lovent OPINIONS FROM EMINENT MINING MEN.
To the I.lftchlld-Wllmot Co., Spokane, different essayera, and they all obtained re- Shaft Is t# be sunk to a depth of one Hun-

Wash. : suits within one per cent, of $86 In gold deed feet and cross cut out from the hot-
-The white Bear Is situated per ton’ tom, to determine the true width of theGentlemen,-The White Bear is sitmuea l C0M|der the white Bear one of the ledge. This I endorse.

abont one-half mile from the town of very best prospects In the camp, a ad from Samples taken from the shaft give the
land In Kootenay district, British Colombia, my past experience and Judgment It la a following results :
lying west of the Black Bear. This pro- very safe Investment. ♦
perty has a boarding house, one bunk, or Youre very truly. Sample. Gold,
sleeping house, one blacksmith shop. Its » w i haw kin 1 Trace
vein is lying in a direct line with the Le w’ J' 2 $ 1.00
Rol ledge. The White Bear has three M'gr. Le Rol Mine. 8 4.50
open ont» on the surface, tracing the ledge Rossland, B.C., Aug. 6th, 1890. 4 “
from the Black Bear to the White Bear T# th6 Directors of the White Bear Gold lB Tl*w of the fact that these sample» 
shaft. This shaft Is down 45 feet. The M & u Co . — are token from ore so dose to the surface
formation Is Oyanlts and Dlorlto, which is Gentlemen,— I have visited the White 11 **Te* eT,r$ Indication that very high-
characteristic pf the camp. The surface Bear mlncral C|a|m per your reque,t. 1 *rade ore will be exposed before the shaft
showing 1» very goood, having some nice The clalm llea almost half „ mt|, duc weet j reaches one hundred feet In depth,
ore on the damp. There Is soon to be a of the town ot Ko8siand ln Trail Creek ! The character of the ore Is Identical to
railroad dose to the property. When this mining district, British Columbia. The that produced from the Le Hoi, being pyre-
railroad will be completed ore can be ship- white Bear Is located on the northeast hotite and chain pyrite carrying gold, cop
ped at a reasonable coat. The shaft of aiopa.of the mountain In a djorite forma- P*v »»d Iron. I have no hesitancy In say-
the White Bear Is dose to the west line tlon, the same a« encountered throughout ,n* that In my opinion the ledge which
of the Black Bear, and the Black Bear t6e ent;re strict. It Is ln the same miner- *oa ar® now working la the same ledge
Joins the Le Rol mine, the two making al belt> and g0rronnded by some of the which passes through the Le Rol’s ground,
the Le Rol Mining Company, WHICH IS beat developed mines In the camp, and Is and whose main workings are hot a few
THE BEST HOLD IN BHmSH |the d|rect extenelon 0( the D0W celebrated hundred feet to the northeast of the White
COLUMBI A, and 1(• P^11* • | Le Hoi Mine. and k>catad upon the Black
000 per month. The map will show yon I The title to the White Bear claim Is per- c*al™’,
how the ledge runs from the Le Bol 1 feet. The Crown grant will be shortly Is- I The facilities for both working the mine
throneh the Black Bear ground and Into sued, the certificate of Improvement hav- aad shipping the mineral ere unexcelled,
the White Bezr property. This mining pro- : lag been granted. The Red Mountain Railroad now under
perty consists of 87 here» of mining ground The surface for the most part Is rolling, construction from North port, will pose 
with plenty of room for building and other | with a rise to the southwest. Timber In through the north end of the claim, while 
improvements. Machinery Is now waiting abundance covers the entire claim, making now eem’
at the depot to betransferrred1 to the mine, thé,™* .^Mining ^ar^comparativ. fpV^'c^^most des*

JOHN MOYNAHAN. i the other prtbes will have te expend. A ! dble class (gold and -copper) and with the
Sfipt. Le Rol Mine, ' creek cresting the property furnishes a S?0,1”* J?* the machinery now drdered

Toronto Ontario Sept 14th, 1886. water wppjy ample for steam and all mil- ^ti.raTworrinTSThi S^tim&rta 
F. J. Stewart, Bsq., Toronto, • F® poses. abundance end nrnftu-Hiiv twn m11 mode ——Dear Sir,-in answer to yonr Inquiry re- DEVELOPMENT. the graund l fSri ^fete raylM ?™ ™
gardlng the Wblte Bear Mine, I under- Three open cross cuts In the vMn have ■ develop your mine With lea. outlay of 
stand you are desirous of getting some out- been made through the vein capping six money then can the majority, and It la only 
side opinions as to its value for profitable feet deep, all feet wide and eight feet A question of time and development before 
Investment. As a director of the Le Bol long, and at the bottom of these cuts good the White Bear eaten the dividend new.
Mine, I tried to buy the White Bear, be- ore Is found ln place. They also demtin- log list.
cause I am of opinion that the Le Rol strate the continuation of the Le Rot- 
vein extends through It. I had several as- Black Bear ledge through your property, 
says made from White Beer ore, which I A shaft near the west Une of the Black 
obtained myself from the property. The Bear Is down forty-two feet, and all In ore.
Official Assayer of the Le Bol Company The showing In this shaft Is exceptionally 
found the following results : $1 to $86 la 
gold per ton. The Utter seemed so high
In vaine, I had the ore assayed by three ed from the surface.

Priiti
Education (?) ln New York.

New York Journal.
With thirty thousand children with

out school 
that we might cease to refer to the 
Western people 
■’ignorant.” There is no village ln the 
West In which such a deficit ln school 
houses exists.

will result from a

OPFICESi
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street. 
793 Yonge-street. 
573 Queen-street W. 
1362

Feet from 
Copper^ p.e. Surface.

8 1U

facilities. It would seem
»as “untutored” and

LAN 8 25 zQueen-street W. 
Welleàley-street.

306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., nearBerke- 

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

-iMcNALLY
KENNEDY

202
A

j iii

CK. L»

•El?sf Le Rol stock in 
nore In blocks of 
5 at $9 oar share, 
is held at $10 
It money In Ban*

$25,000 dividende p»
6k non assessable- 
ing Broker», 
>nge-8t.. Toronto-_

stock of the Red 
Saturday, I beg t0 
oint’ stock were 
dector McRae o| 
4th, 1896, which 
HiLLiPS, Toronto,

ELIAS ROGERS & 00 
GOAL AND WOOD

Monday, 21st September, 1896.
For depression of spirits,nervousness 

and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a lure cure. 511 
doses, ,25 cent».

• *"■ The Member for Michigan.
Montreal. Gazette.

Mr. Charlton, the M.P. for Norfolk, who 
looks ont for Michigan’s Interests ln Can
ada, Is opposed to the fast Atlantic steam
ship line, or any Improvement In the 
sent conditions. Mr. Charlton and 
New York Sun apparently draw their In
spiration from the same source. The Sun 
thinks Canada has no business with a fast 
service, either on the Atlantic or the Pa
cific. Charlton’» attitude will please one 
journal at least.

Rareties
Our buyer did not spend two months 

ln Europe, buying everything In eight 
that was shown as decidedly new for 
the autumn and winter seasons; but 
In making a choice and unique selec
tion from the best and most stylish 
dress fabrics and garments In the 
market.
for instance, are not the kind that can 
be put down ta tabulated form by the 
hundred yard length; but such as 
come in single dress patterns, In a 
great many cases guaranteeing the 
Wearer the satisfaction of possessing 
the only one of the kind to bë seen. 
Likewise, In the matter of Jackets, 
coats and capes, the ever-present Idea, 
was. while hot overlooking for one 
moment the necessity of having all 
ln the latest cut and stylet to procure 
such as carry a distinctness of their 
own, and make them, while ln the 
latest fashion, to possess the added 
charm of Individuality.

Samples' of the dress fabrics and 
cuts, with descriptions of the gar
ments, are specially prepared for the 
distant enquirer, to whose wants and 
Particularities we especially cater.

:

The GRATEOur silks and dress fabrics,

$5.75-9 » EGG
STOVEA LADIES’ NURSE PER TON,

NO. 2 NUT} S4.25
100,000,000NUT7Of Twenty Years’ Experience Telle 

What a Blessing Indian Wo
man’s Balm Haa Been to Her 
Many Patienta.

Respectfully,
B. GORDON,

Mr. Gordon’s referenoM^are ^A^ton’ll. 
fillers of New York City, president of the 
United Smelters Of Great Falls and East 
Helena, Montana, and J. N. Judeon, y.K, 
with the merleau Metal Company ef No. m 
Wall-street, New York City.

BULBS.Lx
Collection No. 6—for 60 eta. post

paid tp any address—contains 86 
Bloonqing Bulbs, and it'fi a 
bargain. Everyone should send 
and get this lob Postage stamps 
accepted. Catalogue free to any 
buyer of Bulb»

i good.
width

This Is to certify that I have been a 
ladies' nurse for the past twenty years, 
and I am pleased to say that for the 
past five years a number .of my pa
tients have used Indian Woman’s 
Halm, and It has proved a grand suc- 

I would heartily 
during

the value in gold and copper and 
of vdta having wonderfully Increas- 

I understand thisL DELIVER OFFICES I
• King-street, 7»» Yenge-slreet, 36S Venae 
street, tee Wellesley•■treet, SS7 Cellege-stre el 
7S7 Qeeen-street WeH, Bathnrst end Bnpent 
streets, Toronto Jonction. —

BUCKS I
Esplanade-street, Footer Cbarek-street.

theprke^f lOcentepere8hare0UN^^ILeï^JBTHEB^NOTICLaleB, ^ Va'U6 “ ^ n0Mi”1*»*• *»

A™f FRED. J. STEWART,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

TY

z \Cç>alJPORTER cess ln every case, 
recommend It to all ladles

Mrs. E. Irwin,
Orangeville, Ont.

g
JOHN CATTO & SON j: a. simmers

Seeds, Baiba and Pitots 461
147 le 161 Klse-St. Eut, Teres a.

i pregnancy.

CONGER COAL Offices—30 Victoria-street, Toronto.
Zeiglcr Block, Spokane, Washington.

KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

\r dozen--Cash 
jr dozen—Cash
[•689 Yong* 8t*

“Cough Chaser” Cures Cough», 
Colda. Hoarseness, Bore Throat. 
10c„ all druggist»
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